Members present: Paul Gasowski (chair), Jennifer Messeder, Dean Rubine, Chuck Cox

Public Present: N/A

I. Call to Order 7:03 pm

II. Preliminary Actions

A. Introduction N/A

B. Approval of Agenda

Approved unchanged. Roll call vote, 4-0.

C. Minutes: Approve Minutes

5/19/2020 Jen moved, Dean 2nd, Approved 4-0 as amended by roll call vote.

D. Correspondence/Events

Webinar on RTK record keeping.

Jen and Julie Kelley -- notes from Jen below.

III. Discussion Items/Updates


Jen: similar to the time bank structure

Application doesn’t include instruction as a category

Instructor – what types?

Dean moved we accept Paul’s application form for consideration, Jen 2nd, Roll call vote 4-0

Paul: we will continue to edit on Google Docs
Jen: In the time bank narrative about you write about what you offer.
P. Paul will look at time bank application.

B. Update: Dean TS Volumes and Broken Link on Town Web Page
Dean will get 2Q data from Steve, graph, draft article, submit.

C. Update: Jen: Articles #6-#8 for Web Page, E-crier
Link: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/14JVBN3n5Ap7bBKUE0nFgS-XE9PeuGggg
Motion to approve Jen’s 06 Aluminum Can article. Dean moved, Chuck second, 4-0 roll call vote.
Motion to approve Jen’s 07 article. Dean move, Chuck second, 4-0 roll call vote.
Motion to approve Jen’s 08 article. Dean move, Chuck second, 4-0 roll call vote.
Reminding everybody our website is leenhsust.blogspot.com

IV. New Business
A. Jen: Collaboration with Julie Kelley and Durham Friday Updates
Julie Kelly’s group wants to collaborate with waste stream / e-crier. Jen’s notes:
   Maggie Morrison emailed me and Julie Kelley on May 5.
   She wanted to introduce us to each other because we’re both involved in educating our communities about recycling - me with the LSC and Julie with the Durham Integrated Waste Management Committee (IMAC) and the Oyster River Sustainability Committee.
   Maggie said that Julie was interested in sharing our One Bin articles on the newly created Oyster River Parents for Sustainability Facebook page.
   I replied to say I was happy to share, but let Julie know that the articles are written about how things are done at the Lee Transfer Station. If Durham wanted to use them, they’d have to be rewritten. I also invited her to our May 12 LSC meeting (she wasn’t available).
   I shared some of the approved articles with Julie and had a phone conversation with her on May 20. She shared with me some "Did You Know" blurbs that Durham has used in their Friday Updates, which I forwarded to the LSC on May 21.
   Asking LSC to consider allowing them to share One Bin articles on ORCSD, Did you know – Durham Friday Updates.
Chuck: Maggie should have been cc’d.
Paul: OR Sust. Club. meets 3 times a year. Advisory parents task force, Jean Nelson & Julie Kelly, not sure how often they meet. We need to be part of the decision.
Dean & Chuck: let them have it
Paul: don’t want to give them a blank check
Share with them link to e-crier and leenhsust.blogspot.com
Paul. Conditions:
- Julie Glover — town has to be accountable.
- Credit Jen and Lee.
- Reciprocate in good faith.

Earth Day – are they collaborating?
Durham integrated waste management. Ag. comm. & waste management & related.
Put them on the agenda for next time.

B. Groundwater: Any action re. ‘Abnormally Dry Conditions’
Chuck: need rain, wet spring, late start. Juveniles burned out.
Article in Ecrier about drought?
Paul – maybe a series
Chuck: making hay; would just as soon have rain
Paul saw a sprinkler running;
Look at web page; Leslie articles.
Jen will draft paragraph.

V. Public Comments N/A

VI. Closing Actions
A. Future Meeting Dates: TBD
B. Agenda Planning for Next Meeting: TBD

VII. Adjournment
4-0 roll call vote, adjourned 8:21 pm
Draft Respectfully Submitted, Dean Rubine